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The 'Uselui Man in Blue."

A Bide of the Dominion Police Net Usually Been by the Canual Publie.

By John î facCormac.

"The Civilian," as previously announced, has understood it to be a artof its duty to make known abroad the nature of the work that is being doneby the government departments. But it is doubly satisfactory to run acrossan occasional instance where this duty is being done by others - satisfactory,that is in itself, and becausé such an experiencerepresents as already in partackieved àt least something of the result that "The Civilian" is aiming at, viz.,the. proper recognition of the important place of the service in the scheme ofadministration. The following article on the Dominion Police is from Colliersof a recent date. The author is one of the best-known newspaper writers ofOttawa, and readers of this article will agree tkat his réputation has beenwell won

"lsnt it a pity te see such a fine- The officer board. For one instantlooking man doing nothing?" an observer would have thought heIt was a party of tourists £rom Te- was about te rosent the remark.rente. They wanted te "see the Then he turned and became again aTower, " and had just a8ked the Do- statue in blue, tall impassive, gaz-Mjnion policeman whe stood in front ing straight before him. But hisof the centre block of the Parliament steady eyes wore a far-away look.buildings at Ottawa te direct them. H-e was thinking of a thousand-mile"First tu-rn te the right and take journey bc had once madeby càýnoethe elevatQr," had replied that offi- and over the wilderness trails, men-tial with no waste of words or un- aced by hunger and hardship, hisZécessary display of gesture. He burden an insane Indian gîant andloôoked ve y tall and very erect. He his purpose the transportation of thelooked very neat, too, in his uni- 250-pound maniac from Moose Fac-form of blue, red striped as te tory, on the shores of Hudson Bay,tlousers, and with a broad red and te the Hamilton asylum for the crini-White band around his left arm, the inal insane.
dkinguishing mark that indicated He was Constable Girdux of thehe was on duty. But it'wasýNature's Dominion police, and he was think-caPelesg prodigality - of bone and ing of his day's work.' A girl had4awn that had led one of the party eàlled it useless, but net se with theto comment on his apparent lack of Indians on the shores of Hudson'10011omic importance in the scheme Bay, whom superstitious fear hadthings. driven from. flshing and hùnting teelle's se big and it's--well-ýsuçh Moose Factory, afraid te return un-less-looking thing fer a man te til the white man had rid'them of theshe explained to her escort as devil that had entered the seul andturned away. body of John Chakison. Erstwhile
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a peaceful member of the tribe, of Some twenty to twenty-five millions

Crees, which gains a preearious ex- of money-yours, mine, and the

istence on the shores, of the, big bay, othgr fellow's-is entrusted to it in

Big John had gone puddenly and the performance of this "useless"

violently insane, and for the space duty. Special details have under

of a year terrorized a whole district. their care the Canàdian mint and

Weighing 250 pounds and a giant in the governnýent strong vaults, while

stature, bc killed three Indians bc- Rideau Hall, now the abode of

fore the big white father intervened royý,lty, the House of Commons,

on behalf of bis terrified children. archives, militia stores, and other

and ordered that lie be removed. points in Ottawa, as well as the navy

Làghed to a dok gled, Chakison was, yajýds at Halifax and Esquimalt, al-

in the spring of 1900, brought to so claim super-vision.

Moose Factory over 500 miles of ice The Dominion policeman, while on
and snow and chained in an open guard duty, must also be a mine od
field at the post. information to visitors and- a bar to

When news of bis arrival reached suspielous characters. He rhust be a

beadquarters at Ottawa, Commis- diplomat in bis dealings with the

sioner -ý of ý Police Sherwood called publié, but iý deiiied the diplomats

Const ' able Giroux in'to bis office. ý privilege of trifling with the tru'th.
. "Thére is a big iiidian at Moo'se He must be ready to forsake city

Pactoty who bas been behà;-,,ilig bad- routînt for some àrduýous jouÉnêy; it

ly 1 want you td bring him down to MaY be thousands of miles through

Ilamilfon Asylum, " he said. the lonely places that divide Indiau
posts in the far north of Canada, in

"Yes, sir," replied the constable, pursuie of some refractory native, or
and started on bis way. Tt was a

to some crowded European centre to
»Irrney of . some 500 miles from return to justice an extradited crini-
Cochrane., the end of steel, to Mo"" inal.
Factory, but. it s'eemed longer coin-

ing back. John ý Chakison altended In 1901, when the Prince azd.

to that. .,$traitjacketed t hough .h Prinýess of Wales, . now King and

wWi, the mad Cree had every night Queen of England, crossed. Canada:

to, be strappedto a tree while on the frôm East to, West, and again at the..

canoe time 'of the Quebeè tercentenary,'
jop.ýrney.; the voyagers never

kýeIw. what moment their raving when their Highnesses again.'paid

passenger, ý,bound as -he was, would this country. a.. vîsýit, the duty of

et iheir -£rail; craft. guardiiig their progress was intrust

Cýnst .able (now Sergeant) cd ý to the Dominion police. Neeçl.-:

z eusXI bis day's work 'Was less to Hay, both visits passed 09:

n0t wholly useless. And týere were witho'ut a single mishap, although

=ny of bis eomraîdes who could. couple of nrematur'ely gray hairs

hpye màtéhedit, fellow members .of the heud QI the police commissioner
the PaY tribute to, the anxiety f that

Dominion 
police, 

a body that ex-

peets ite men to de their duty what- time-

ever that duty be, To el these varieus duties of the,.

-The, Dominiou Polie.e FçTee. Dominiça poliee oMce there bas reý'

Capà49ý.t0 give it its fuli.title, is an cently been added the funcim: 0il,

c 1 ýr9aa3 , ization created, originally by recording angel for all.the big crin-

thý: goyernMonts. of Upper inals. A year ago lut April the fic9t

Lower Camada before Coulodemtiýu steps wer e taken in the estabji8hý

to take% ç8re. of the country.'e bme mexLt, cý what is 1fuo-w4t as. tU çan-

hags axi4>assets at t4e seut cd-gx)v*m- "au. Criminal ýde4tijhatinu ;Bur',
qwe d î ' « danger. or e 148 . whieh

ag ..Mý tîme. X, eau, and to-àqy th î;ýgtem,

citefflnt, to guard its publie works. modeled on the Bertillo n or'finge<,
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sion, many of whom are men of conte of a resolution unanimously
from twenty-five to thirty-five passed at a meeting of delegates ofyears ý service, and practically sets Subdivision B of the First Division
them '(as alsô those who may sue- from all departments in which, ac-ceed them by promotion ýfrom the cording to the latest edition of thelower divisions of the service) a Civil Service List (1910), there were
limit of $2,800, beyond whièh they any offic-ers af that rank. The meet-
may not pass. ing was called very hurriedly be-

lu contrast to which, they would cause the government in agreeing to
-observe, that under the provisions receive the views of the delegates.
of this Bill any person may be ap- desired that they might be submitted
pointed a Private Secretary at at once. There was, .consequently.
such maximum of $2,800 (with, in no time for any formal notices and
addition, the regular allowanée of the meeting was. got together by
$600, making $3 400 in all) - d if telephone calls.
he ceases to occupy that office a£-
ter one year's service therein, may WHY NOT?
bc placed in Subdivision A of the
First Division at $2,900 and there- A letter published yesterday onafter draw the annual statutory the subject of the bad ventilation ofincreme of $100 until he reaches government offices said.
the maximum of $4,000. "It would seem a simple matter

They would urge that under the that some official (where there are
provisions of the Bill as printed so many) might be charged with
there is more than a possibility maintaining the heat at a given
that, in the smaller departments figure from a thermometer set up
partieulàrly, Subdivision A might for the purpose, and with the open-
be so crowded with Private Sec- ing and closing of windows at
retaries or ex-Private Secretaries suitable intervals, so as to secure
drawing from $3,0ffl to $4,000 a a fresh atmosphere."

The forgoing is common sense-year (for the latter of whom it and to lea, that it is not done in theniight be difficult to find duties in government blocks is surprisingany sense commensurate with this
ýscale of pay) as to preclude ËI enough.
ehance.of promotion to any one in Perhap-s it is because what is
Subdivision B, even to those oc- everybody's business is nobody's

business.cupying positions of great respon
sibility as heads of branches or as Yet why should not each deputy
professional or t6chniéal officers. M'Ilister look to it in his own depart-
!Such à condition ià èasily ednceiv- ment?-Ottawa Journal.
able when' it is remembered that
ýt is not unusual for ministers to PERSONAL.
ýéhange office or to retire from the

ýýministry entirely, leaving, their Mr: Frank Campbell, of the. Cus-'1 .> rivate Secretaries in a dePart- toins StàtiJstiýs, is in St. ýLuke's Hôs-Irýent, > As a ' n instance' of -whieh it pitai recovering from an'ettack of la
Miay be remarked,,that in ene Deý grippe.

'IPartment whiéh hud, four differ- Mr. Robert Telford" late' private'fut ministers inside of eïghteený ýretàry'tù the 11où. Win. Paterson,Tnonths there were at on-6 tiMeýn«;- hai been appoiÉted. ýchîef èom 'Piliiig'
jèsè than four Privâte BeeretarÎésý clerk ili thë*StatistÎeal Bràneh of the,01- exPrivite, Secretarles, oný- the, eus.toËig. Thijiid"Bàb's',-Oldstamp-

My- an'd hià- ýadditior1 tô the
gJ stîc-,:ýîlm
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feudalism was univershl. Such aTIRE CIVILIAN man might dwell in a cave by hira-

Devoted to the Interents of the CIVU ServiCe sel£ and live on what he could gather

of Canada. or capture with his own hands, but
lie could not find a foothold even iii
the rudest outpost of organized so-subscription $1.00 a year. ciet . There must be a civil servie£»Single copies 5 cents. y
organization or every civil servant

Advertieing rates arjB graded according to po- ýe,2omes an outlaw in a world everY
sition and space, and will be furnished interest in whieh is organized. Nor
upon application. is it possible to meet even the sirn-

plest requirements of the case by-
9ubscýiptions, MSS intended for publication, small, local or temporary organiza-

and all other et-mmunications should be tions. However many minor organ-

addressed to iiations there may bc, there must 81-
TRic EDITORS, so be one general organization as

Tivc CIVILTAN, wide as the service itself. This is

P. 0. BOx 484, Ottawa not becituse Mr. So-and-so prefers it
or bocause Miss Somebody thinks it

Communications on au 11) would bc nice, but because the fact-
.y subject of' terest te

the Civil Service are invited and will re- of the case are that way and faets
eeive careful congideration. have a fasihon of getting theynselvesr

attended to.

Otte,.wa-, Feb 9, 1912 And if this general organizatioD
- bc only a pretence, it will very sooll

conforni to reality either by itself be-
THE CROWD. coming real or by niaking.way for a

real organization. An iron dog On
A merchant ship does not pretend the doorstep will not do; the dog for

to put up a defence against outside this business must have teeth in hinl-
attack, but if there is not power It will always be better to have the

somewhere aboard to maintain dis- civil service organization sound il,
eipline, it becomes only a question of deliberation and wise in action. Rut
time when she will suffer wreck. it is absolutely essenfial that, right
The civil service organization may or wrong, it should fill its own fleld-
not be able to command the- support And the organization that -will live>

of outsiders, but if it is to live and and actually work out will fill itg -
be effective it must have authority own field and will treat all who, seë]ç
within its own field. to occupy that field or any part of it

There are members of the civil as interlopers, trespassers--in short,

service who seem to think that the as entmies.

organization to, represent the service The Civil Service associations aý,
not merely is voluntary as to mem- complete in their several ways and et
bership of individuals-which it cer- to occupy their several fields. e ..
tainly is and must be-but exists they are faulty, it is quite ope]' for
merely beeause a. number of those in any mam or womau to point
the service think that it may be a tho ' se faults and call for correcti0Jý'-
handy thing to have. This would or, failing correction, to seek to 1'
have been au excellent idea, fifty place the present organization
years age, but it is a mere survival a better. But it is a blunder Of.the"
to-day. In these days a trade or huge£t kind to forget that tllese

[, that.profession without its organization ganizations exist, or to, think.
to represent it as a whole is like a because they are not imineaiot-ely"
magterless man in the days when effective for the caxrying out of 00'e
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-there- branci of the service has b(
h-order ed in order to turn out'a pi
ry that plus. An illustration of th
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the following is substituted there- DISMISSALS FOR CAUSE.
for:-

"39. Any person ehosen by a min- The United States Way.
ister to bc his private secretary may, President Taft bas just amended
without examination amd ýrrespec- the United States rule relating to
tive of age, be appointed a clerk, for dismissals £rom. the Civil Service to,
a period not exceeding one year, in read as below;
subdivision B of the first division or 1. - A removal or reduction may
in subdivision A or subdivision B of he made for any cause which wÎ111
the second division, and shall bc paid proot, the -effieiency of the service,

a salary not ýxceeding the maximum but like penalties shall be imposed
for like offlenses, and no discrimina-

salary of the subdivision to which tion shall be exercised for political
hc is appointed, and after one year's or religions reasons.
service as such secretary he shall bc 2. A person whose removal is pro-
deemed to be permanently appoint- posed shall bc furnished with a
ed to the inside service at the salary statement of reasons and bc allowed

which he is then receiving as such a reasonable time for personally
answering such reasons in writing;

clerk and with rank in such subd'vl- but no examination of witnesses nor
Sion. any trial or hearing shall be required

"2. Except as provided in subsec- except in the discretion of the officer
tions 3 and 4 of this section, the pro- making the removal. Copy of such

motion and inerease of salary of any reasons, and ansmer, and of the or,
der of removal shall be made a partperson so permanently appointed to of the records of the proper depart-ý

the inside service shall, after such ment or office, and the Commission
appointment, be governed by the shail upon ils request be furnished
general provisions of this Act. with a, copyof the record in the case.

The above procedure shaJI be follow-"3. If any such person so ap-
ed in like manner in amy reductionpointed ceases to be private secre- in grade or compensation,tary to, a Minister, the Governor in

Couneil may, upon the recoýmmenda- 3. Pending action under section
tian of the deputy head of the de- 2 of this rule a person may be sus«
partment, concurred in by the Min- pended or temporarily dismis"d
ister of the department, add to ý the without notice for a period not to
salary of such person an amount exceed thirty days, but the reasons
equivalent to one hundred dollars for such suspension or dismissal shail

for each year during which he serv- be filed in the records of the proper
ed as such secretary, but not exceed- department or office.
ing in all six huÊdred dollars. 4. The Commission shall have no

"4., If the addition of such jurisdiction ý to review, the' fiindingfi
amount make.s the salary of such of a removink officer upon the réa- A 

Person greater than the minimum of sous and answer provided for in sec--
the next higher division or gubdi i shah the C

vl- tion 2, of, this rule, nor om_:
mon, such persol thereupon bé mission have authority to investigate
promoted into such division, or sub- any rèmoval or reduction, unless'it
diyision. is alleged, with. olti, 0É, Proof, -that

2. - This -Act -shall be deemed tô . the procedure required 1y section'2
have come înto force. on the tenth of this rule.haÉ;;n»t.bee:p followed'«
day of October, one thousand nine thât the removaI wan: m.adèý for Poli1týà'.
hug'ared and'eleven. - ical or religioué reééÜns.
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STVE &RANQ;E$
SoId Direct fromn -Factory to You"
On~ the Convenent Lease System

OR A CLOSE CASH P>RICE
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three square meals and take his four on the entries in the attendance
round drinks (high balls, of course) 'book, "the central point £rom which
with the aid of some pepsin tablets. is measured every distance through
Another calls himself a wreck when tht gateways of the worl ' d beyond
his ears 'are bitten with the frost. us." The man who, signs at 9.14 is
Our friends the Episcopalians, whom a marvel of industry, and ability, a
we may summon to court again, say paragon of animals, an officer of un-

."there is no health in us." The limited aptitude, but lie who signs at
Christian Scientists say that we 9.16 is a physical degenerate, lEgy
have no disease. -Who shaJI arbi- and without powers of organization.
trate?- Is a man with a wooden leg Say not, as somé do, "Better late
to limp forever through this report than -never," but rather, "Better
at a sub-normal rating? ls baldness stay away altogether than sign be-
a disease to be entered in the calen- lowtheline.." Absence may.be callý
dar of disabilities? These are hard ed " ' Sick leave," but lateness is a
questions. As health is to some ex- terni -without qualification.. . The
tent a matter of diet. I .would sug- Clock, and not the deputy, 'not the
gest that the members of the service minist i er, not the commission, is the
bc taken once a quarter, or once a- dictator of thé destinies of, the civil
month,' or once a day even, tà some service.
grill room and loaded up with all Tfie, next'columu is headed Apti-
manners of foods, that they thèn be tude. ", Now comes my fit again..We
shipped back to their offices and set are in the metaphysi al mazés. What
to work on some simpleý tasks, as is aptitude? Joues says that it is
preparing returns for parliament, latent ability,.and latent ability, ac-
and a ratio be obtained hetwecen the cording to Jones, is the suin of ones-
number of pounds of food consum- potentialitics. Smith, who is not so
ed and the number of, mistakes made deep.as Joneý says that aptitude is
in the work of eachclerk, such ratio: four-fluà,hing in the abatract. Thus
tobe entered in the Quarterly Pe- one would make it synonomous.with
port as- the index numberof thé, réserve force, a'nother,, with bluiff.,
health of each. This would insure Cà;n we fifid a common groupd on
both uniformity-and unanimity, if which all may Meet? Not, 1 am
the meals were given at frequeut in- afraid,, unleýs we, get back ' tý' t#eý
tervals. Punctuality column. Aptitude cail

Punctuality! are now on sale then be deÉned as early rising, which.
ground, again. The, wayfaring man. is a simple if not a luminous defin-
though a, fool, n"d not.err in filling, ition. The antithesis of aptitude is
in this space in the report, It is oversleepýing, and all the Chief haE;
hard to tell when aman is sick, but to do is to write "Bed" instead of
it is e4sy to, tell when he is dead. "Bad" in the report when Re. wishes
The stop-watch, is, the stéthoscope to blacklist a clerk.
that a deputy min.!Eýter has no doubts The column headed "Industry'concerning.: He. May not be able to should give no diffleulties to a chief
tell whether Mr. Brown is RI or if he remembers that this term. re-
malingering, but the late Mr. Brown fers to the clerks' occupations ab:d'
eau always be placedý After some not te certain qualitieà of miI1dýa9

1-.. -ntyeirs of. observation 1 am convineed soine think that it does. He has ÈIC
that what is needed in regard to this to write in " Tinsmith, " if the clerk:'
column is not uniformity but mercy. is engaged ili thikering reports
as this is the key whieh la u9çà in. "Plumber" if he is looking after'fýeII'
some &ý 'ments to unlock thel.sec-, big plums, or "T&ilor" if lie le heal..
ret cham-bers of all the other seeticos - ing tales to the Head, or " Cobbfer
of the rPport. Health, indugtry, ap#ý. if he is not on the SuperanniftatiOli
tude, conduct, etc.ý-they all depend Fund and has to stick to the last, ex-..
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"Diteh-digger" if lie can do as lie Church attendance. To the iion-,con-please, that is, if lie can take his forinist the terni intans abstinence orpick. This is simplicity simplified. non-abstinence £rom aleoholie drinks."Exeeutive Ability" is admitted- I would suggest the latter as thely a hard subject to handle, since basis of rating in the Report, as wethe delsigners of the Report form need not bc civil servants on Sun-have added the clause, "where re- day. Reeogniizing the caution thatquired in position oq,,cupied." This must be used in reporting on men'sis an esoteric virtue, says Jones. habits I would further suggest thatPressed to explain what lie means the chiefs should not use such wordsJones declares that Executive Abil- as tippler, boozer, etc., to elus«fyity, when capitalized, is the quality the clerks, but that total abstinencethat separates $2,800 per annum bc denotéd by a straight lin e, occa-from $1,00f) per annum. It is apti- sional drinking by a wavy line andtude incorporated into the supply habitual indulgenceby a pronouncedbill. So says Jones. Smith says that zig-zag. Wheu a clerk"s eurve be,it is fussinèss-"ràise(l to the ninth comes so serrated thatý-W'impingepower. All this appears to me to be on the lines above ar below him Éebeside the mark. Executive ability can be dismissed or, given moreinan official should bc measured not space with salary to correspond. Theby what lie does but by what lie choice, of treatment will, dépend ofmakes others,.do.., Tt is not executive course on whether he is a.'eô'mmolnability, for instance, to draw up a drunk or a " good fellow, yoù know,memorandum on thé prevaJence of who does excellent work wrilén. liehog choléra. , Tt is executive ability sober,
to sign one's naine to a memorandum Th e eolný deallng-, wit4-L.,CÉAI-ý
so prepared. A man loses all claim senseto executive ability', who. takes his cept ît b> in Aeter

,e înînIngý thcoat off and gets into the work wlith of
the gang. A man of real exeeutive is ý névèr absent. He Aw -on, 164ve.,ability inust look busy-as Smith in- Th e I as' i , eo 1 à1- th - ýi4.e "etimatesý-but his buýiness, i 8 to be them all. If ià for hemarks. Theover bot on the job. "Sir, I am a remarks,- howe"r ' should-not be asCorporal," said an offleer of the broad as the column. Profanerevolutionary army to Washington language,, should be, excluded orwho had reproved him for not giving represented by the convenient as-a band to A work whieh lie was terisks. Tt would bc a profitable in-directing. That remark should be novation to, have the clerks them-engraved as a motto on the shields selves write this columu, each filling.of all who would win out in this in the space, opposite bisown name.column of the Quarterly Report. Any This would insure uniformity as longclerk who gets ink on his fingers is as the.elerks were left to write whatplainly in a position where exécutive they think about themselves and de-ability is not required. Çýie ather b&rred ý -om wrifing about thepoint. An official of executive abil- Quarterfy Report or the Quarterlyity cannot be guaged by the Punctu- Reporters.

ality colunin, Tt is a sign of health,
or of aptitude pýerha4)8, to be Punc-
tual, but executive abilitY is Dot to 1-Pritchard& Andrewsbe measured by the Clock. Tt is the Company of Ottawa, Umited.
Power behind the Clock. ENaitAvitits

The next columil Iffl to, do with AND . BRASE, WORK4"Conduet.'ý This is a very 264 800Pkis Stmeto Ottaàwàvaterm. Our old.friends the Episco-
palians translate it in terms of
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OUR "OUTSIDE SERVICE" POR- New Brunswick, representing St.
TRAITS. John City for eight years. In No-

vember, 1907,, he was appointed As-

Mr. George Robertson is Assistant sistant Reeeiver-General at St. John,
Receiver-General at St. John, N.B. which position he -now holds. Prior to
He is the son of the late Duncan Confederation, Mr. Robertson was a

Robert-son, of Aberdeen, Scotland, and- Captain in.the St. John Light In-

his wife Georgina Jardine. fantry.
Mr. Robertson was born at Kings-

ton, N.B., in 1844. In 1873 he mar-
ried Miss Agnes Turner. He is popu-
lar with all classes of the community.
The Civilian hopes that he may be

1k long spared in his present position.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
opinions expressed under this heading.

To the Editors of The Civilian:

I see that the gentleman who. over
the signature "Paul B. Markham"
misrepresents the Civil Service every
Saturday in the Citizen, does not àp-
prove of the, opposition to what may
be called The Private Secreta es,
Bill. As usual, he " does not know
this; is "equally ignorant" of that;
finds it "impossible to imagine" the
other; and "eannot for the life of

MR. GEORGE ROBERTSON. him see" something else.
Well, Paul's lack of knowledge

Mr. Robertson was for many years will not be questioned, but as to lack
senior paxtner in the large wholesale of imagination, that is something of
grocery business of George Robertson, which he should not complain. Any- 1%& Co. of, St. John.. He has been chair- one who can suppose that any of his
man of the St. John Trade Promoting confreres in the service would enter-
Co. He also did much to establish tain what he rightly calls the ex-
the lîne of steaniers running between ceedingly off ensive assumption
Eastern Canada and the West Indies. which he mentions, is certainly not

Mr. Robertson was President of the wanting in imagination.
St. John Board of Trade in 1892,3 If "Mr. Markham" will come out,
and 4 represented that body in the with the same remarIrs over his 0,VM
great conference in London, Engý, in naine, 1 shall be-glad to answer him.
1900, lie, was first President of the over mine. In the meantinie let me
Maritime Board ýof Trade and was suggest that hefore he attempts tô
Mayor of St. John for four years con- criticize the action of his fellows in
secutively, 1894 to 1898. the service, he should make sure

Mr. Robertson ha& also been Presi- that he knows what he is talking
dent of the Imperial Dry Dock Com- about and not depend on any garbled
pany. He sat in the Legislature of and irresponsible statements which
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triotes canadien-français devraient monie entre les diverses nationalités,

se faire un plaisir et un devoir de comprenant la population du Cana-

contribuer, au moins par un abonr da.

nement, au succès de notre organe, MICHEL BOURDON,
The Civilian et je suis convaincu Douanes-Montréal

d'avance que les éditeurs de cet or-, janvier le 17, 1912.
gane des employés civils seraient..
bien disposés à ajouter quelques
pages à cette publication pour toute

contribution francaise -qui leur serait POSTMASTERS WANT IN-

adressée. 
CREASE.

De Dlus, l'idée émise par quelques
confrères, coneeÉnant l'organisation Ottawa, Jan. 31.-Han. L. P. Pel-

d7un banquet annuel, nonseule M>ent letier, Postmaster Général, heard 8

pour ious les employés civils du dis- deputation to-day représenting the

trict de Montréal, mais une invita- Postmasters' Association of Canada,

tion pour Pènvoi d'un ou plusieurs asking for an increase in salary.

délégués adressées, à nos confrères There are six thousand members.

des diverses provinces de notre Do- of the Association and they elàin'

minion, ýerait au"i de nature à nous the postmasters> aré'uýiiderpaid.'

f àire ý mieux connaitre et en créant, They ask that tbe commission o11ý

des relatons plus -Aýmica1es et plus. the sale of stamps may bc made

intimes, faire régner la paix et l'har- sliding one in proportion to the rev-,-

A KODAK, HÔ'ME PORTRAIT

Picture taking is simpler

than you think - if yovi do

it the

Kodak Way
And there's no more delightful

s 'de t- photography than the mak-,
ing of home portraits. Get the full
pleasure that is to be had from your

Kodak by takiiig'in-door pict ure.s in:
winter am weil as out-door picturel;
in summer.

To make every step perfectly, clear

we have issiied a beautifully illuet-
rated little book-At Home wilb the
Kodak-that tells in a very under-.'
standatle way just how to procW,
It may be bad free at your dealer,

or by mjil direct, upon request.

Canadiin Kodak Ce. Ltd.'
101LONTQ. CAN.
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qenue of the office. They also want an
allowance for heating, lighting,- and Týe
]ý1aintenance of oflices which are not

'eituated in governmeDt buildings D*ad that for work before eight in the
'borning and after seven in the even- Montreal & Winnipeg

M Il over time lie paid at the rate of MANUFACTUPERS OP

1enty-fîveý cents an hour. BLUE AND BLACK PRINT,ý Mr. Pelletier promiséd the matter PAPERS
e-very consideration. The deputation,
,donsisted of J. V. Bourque, Shediac, IMPORTERS OP

ýresident of the Association, H. E. EVERYTHING of the DRAW-

Proctor, Aurora, Ont., Secretary, and ING OFFICE.
S. Moore, Norwich, Ont.

OTTAWA CIVIL SERVICE SAV- 000000000000000000000000

INGS AND LOAN SOCIETY.

Coté & Co*
,The following is a statement of

the business of the Society for the
Inionth of Janua.ry, 1912:- Importera Manufacturera of

Cash Received. BATS, CAPS,. RL FURS
On shares ... ... ... $422.50
Deposits made 412.00
Loans repaid ... ... 746.11
Interest on loans ... 26.75

Total receipts 1,607-36

Caah Disbursed. 114 ia .116 Ride&u Street
>1 Shares refùnded ... 115,00 OTTAWA

Deposits withdrawn 69.19
Loans macle 1,388.15 - Phone 2412

1,572.34 ý000000000000000000000000

",,,'fhe resources of the Society on ooooooooo
,anuary 31, 1912,. total $8,210 (ap- IT'S- NOT ECON-OMY

:ox.) During the month. 10 appli-
e4tions for membeTship- were re- To buy mor .è , clothes when your old

suit-can be made to look as good ý'd

e 
t_ 

'o-new by only cleaning, and we bave
i

e0 n

0 e

ad

s

L 

ave
od0ay

ct.ýo_

eT0.p-eTspecîgjýzëd in "thiý proceçs, and tan
c ean you ou ti 1 011.ouse r clothes.to your'gati4actj

..Tbe 14# è. of Pl enty-

iý OTTAWA

ToroiwWâ"' "fâmoux Notel IR- ýP AR K ZË
eànee à àd

Wbut Li« is a MAI Plenum

7 7.
AWsrjý&& and Rumffln ela Sp,*Lrkok, Sfý -OTTeAWA

g1-PHOWL 7317i
MT 

1 loth y
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The remarkable aucSss of the candidates
à froin the

176 W'ZLLrSGTON STREET
j on the Civil Service Examination for MaY

provesthe -- p t -four courses. With one

do exception date received an appoint-
ment in the ýiveiF'SIYieryle' -,çithin four days
after the remults wero publiphed (June IS). 0ne
of eur candidates in the 'Sharthand I)iviýion
went rIght troin our school without & single
day'@exporience and headed the list of those
who wrote froin Ottawa and took third place
in the Porniriion. Another without a single

0 fflet experience tookthehighestmArk1. ptwritirig (997) and 8tillanothercaught
fourth place iii Subdivision B 3rd bivi-ion. A
MüNt reTIIarkýiffle showing Ïor Iriexperienced
omididateg, nrid is the best evidence of the
Hijïh Grade teaohing at Gowliiig', School,

Givil Service cla-ss opan8 Ahguý,t lat. For
particulars apply to

W. E. Gowling, P-rinolpal"Fitwell" Ottawa.

Here You Are 1 The 'Ottrïw«i Sanitary
The most comfortable as Lilnadry Co.
well as the most stylish WOULD LIKE YOUR WORK
shoa sold. Phones izz or 577
Wears as Well as any $5.Oo

shoe and or) ycosts you ... 1. $4.00 W a A R
Fitwell shoes are made on

So different styles and ali

leathers.

The 2 'MAC Ld
Oudfttm for Men and Boys

Poison Iron Works ILIMIted
TORONTO

SW ShWhOlIÙM ýEI9INM Ud Rellermakers
Steel Vossein, Tugs. DredgeS and Bargeq of
ail Sises and Descriptions. Sole canadiau
Manutacturers.0f Heine Safety Water Tube
"lors., Write us for illustrated catalogin.

WORÊS AND oorlcg*-

ESPLANADE EAST, TORONTO, ONT-.
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Div. 3A; Miss H. G. MePherson to Froin the Atlantic to the Pacifie,
Div. 3A; Mrs. M. Purvis to Div. 3A. throughout Canada, the cry is

Railways and Canals.-W. ' V. 'Hockey'; 'Hockey'-and still again
Cope to Div. 1B; C. B. Robinson to 'Hockey'. It. is almost. saf e to say
Div. 2A. that every week -during January wit-

In addition to the above the staff nessed a quarter of a million people
of the Mines Braneh is as follows:- in the Dominion attending matches

A. Pereira, H. ýPereira, draughts- between the two, oceans. For this
man, 2B; Mrs. W. Sparks, Miss'J.,E. year the Pacifie slope is having itý4
Orme, Miss Russell, Mr. Simpson, first taste of this fascinating sport,
ý3A; Miss G. C. MacGregor, Mrs. B. and the -westerners have gone wild
Davidson, Miss 1. MeLeish, Miss -W.. over if. In the East some people are
Westman, 3B. beginning to think that the profes-

sional ýlement are indulging in a
'frameý up' in order to keep up the

THE FORTNIGHT IN SPORT. interest and, incidentally, the 'box
office'. Two weeks ago the Wand - ----

'Longboat, redivivus? Tom has erers were looked upon as dead
come back', and with its character- ones, -when suddenly they turn

istic fickleness, the publie (we were round hnd defeat the Ottawas. on
almost going to say of Toronto') their own ice, and alse, trim their
are now acclaiming the man whom a most dangerous rivals the Canad-
few days ago they were denouneing iens. Then Ottawa gets ou a verit-
as a drunkaird and a vagrant. -Why able toboggan slide and has finally
this change of front? Because Long- landed at the bottom of the list. The
boat has just won a race which may French Canadian teani look like
be regardýed as the world's cham- winners. The new '6 men' rule is.
pionship at 15 milffl. Over the blamed for this result, although it
Powderhall couxse in Glasgow, in a is difficult to see what the connec-
blinding snowstorm. Tom defeated tion is between the two. However
by two feet KohlmeineD the Finn- Ottawa is down-but we trust, not
who won the Marathon on the saine out.'y
course a month ago--and 1-lans
Holmer, another Canadian, who won No weather can daunt the intrepid
the Marathon lut year. Thecanny ski enthusiast. Night or day, if one
Scotch Cornrnittee who conducted the gets on a street car, one finds the
race required the lndian to put up a merry young man and maiden rigged
-deposit of -$250 that he woýuld ap- out in sweater and toque, with his
pear'and st4rt. SuCh is th ' e penalty and -lier 'long boots', piled up on the
for baeWiding. Nodoubt the City rear car fender. It is a fine, invig-
Couneil of Toronto *ill now arrange orating pastime, and the environ-
another torehlight procession and ments of the Capital are admirably
TOM will be. ýre1.îàbi1itafed in his adapted for it,,with the long undu-
cigar store. lating hills. on both sidés of the river.

If yon w4nt the
drieb4 ük XY 'erown Stout

'711ý0,standgrd of. Excellence, In:,CanoLdOL,
-100 years:

PtéateýPatromùiý Our Advertisers.
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Scotlamd and their elothes that they did flot get in
â,vi, but it is oni the ground Iloor. Persons who
have reaelied have seen the teaans of trained ex-
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By persistent efforts a gentleman It had long been felt that it ývas
named- Shaughnessy bas apparent- desirable to have an executive office
ly secured a franchise for Ottawa in in the Club who should have direct
the Canadian baseball league. There control ôver the domestic economv
is no reason why, with a moderate of the institution. The Club was
salary list and a reasonable admis- most fortunate in inducing Mr. J. H.
sion fee this team should not con- Dignam to accept the position which
tinue in the league. 4.30 baseball carries with it the title of "Assistant
is a, success in Hamilton, London Secretary. " Mr. Dignam will reside
and other cities much smaller than in the Club premises and it is saïe to
the Capital and why not here? But say that the most fastidious meili-
The Civilian, would suggest the Col- ber will not have any "kick coin-
lege grolutids for all tbe games ex- ing, now.
eept Saturdays and holidays, when
the more inaccessible Lansdowne 1
Park might be used. , Mr' Samuel Skinner of the Publie

Works Departmeitit has been elected
a member of the Club.

CIVIL SERVICE CLUB, NOTES.
Mr. Wensley. Thompson, the most

effleient and obliging secretaryhav-
The executive have fitted up and ing felt compelled to resign, Mr. F.

opened an extra card rooni, a feature J. Shajinoýn of the Customs Depart-
whlëh was. very much wanted. ment was elected to fill the position.

<)OOOOOOOOOOOOC)000000000000000000000000000OOOCOOC)OOOOOOOCI

Socicil Prommence

,and Fine Furniture
ÂM,

Ro al Governor General and a change of Government

will give unusual brilliancy to lhe social season, and per-sons

who are prominent socially et officially, will be interested in

-knowing that our stock cif: DRAWING R0011. DINING

ROOrl and BED ROOM FURNITURE is specially selected

to satisfy fastidious patrons. This is the best time to

make sélections.

CASH 0''1ý

59-6l, Rideati- St, >
000000000000000000000000Ô0
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Authoritative Statement of Government's Civil Service
Policy.

The Toronto News, perhaps the most influential newspaper support-
ing the government, last. week announced the governinents immédiate
policy as to the civil service as below. That poliey co-vers it -will be
seen the two main petitions of the Civil Service Federation: the exten-
sion of the Civil Service Act of 1908 and Superannuation.

"The 'Ministry bas treated and alwayq contended that it includes a

proposes to treat the service in such great body of bard-working, pains-

a manner as will inure to the publie taking, efficient members. The fact

benefit. The Prime Minister is remains, however, that the départ-
ments at Ottawa contain many per-

pledged to civil service reform and sons who do not and cannot perform

now we have the definite statement the duties expected of them. ý Ap-
of the Government leader from Que- pointed'in years past by one party

bec that he favors the removal of or the other they are either incap-

the outside as, well as the inside ser- ables or they have outlived their

vice from the patronage field. The day. , Their presence in a départ-

Laurier Governrnent did something ment only handicaps its work, and

in thé desired direction and the cripples the publie service. No de-

present Ministers will do more. partment should bc a mere rest

Meantinie they are correct in pro- house for anybody. Yet the incap-

tecting the service by dismissing ables cannot be turned *out in the

offensive partisans who àctively par- cold. Their future must be provid-

ticipated in the last campaign. 0-w- ed for while effective substitutes are

ing to the Governments recent ac- got to do their work. The abolition

cession to office and to the préss of of civil service superannuation was

ot er business legislatian advancing one of the worst blunders of the late
5 civil service reform cannot bc ex- Government. A system of pensions

pected at this session, but it may be or superannuation allowances must

looked for -in the near future. be established to facilitate the re-
"The News has always been a moval of the deadwood and the

fly.iond.of the civil service, and has strengthening of the publie service."
F:

A DetâIl as to Superannuation.

To thé Editorg of The Civilian: The answer to the foregoing would
ýI àyn a Civil iýervant of thirty- appear to dépend very much on the

eight years standing, 1 ain On Su- kind, d new scheme which maybe
perannuation Fund No. 2, 1 have fin- introduced, and without careful con-

iýhed therefore my thirty -fi-ve yeÉd-ý ideràtibii cf thé détails of amy such
paymtttî of 2%. Suppose, of, àe- schéme it is impossible th state the

count of superior benefità, I shoilld t'erms of "an équitable 1 arrange-

wish to ý come under àn,ý néw àchébie mènt. Éven if we had before us
bgsed on, Agy, po-yihejjts df 51/c, un some définifé scheme the matter is
sûlarý, what terms de, you clunâidèT sà esséntiàll3r a te'ehnjeal one, that

Il ought to exýect fiýOm thý,g#&Ëý- tbe êàltýôýs of The Cifflidn,
Ment ifi the *Aýý of àjà éqaitable îr- sho;ùld.ùot feel éôripètent to expreýs

r 1 angWat? t. y èiti-ýé opini'ôn'ýii 'the
maffér. TZ methodà of deteýmin.
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ing benefits and the contribution ture years only- Consequently it
therefor are very numerous and it is would seem probable that "au equit-
just possible that the Government able arrangement" could be more
would not consider any- existing satisfactorily devised by keeping in
scheme as wholly suited to meet the M'I'd the future extra benefits to bc
needs of the Civil Service or Canada. enjoyed, and for the sake of a.rgu-
The modern tendency in regard to ment let us suppose that the extra
contributions would seem to favour contribution would be some propor-
not a flat rate as, say, 5Vc of the sal- t'Il Of the extra future beinefits
ary payments, but rather a contribu- whieh might be considered fair. It
tion in which the benefits to be en- should be borne in mind that super-
joyed and the age of the employée annuation is an institution for the
are the determining factors. Wheu benefit of the Government-that is
contributions are determined in this to say, the people of Canada---even
way it is possible to adjust the more than for the Civil Servants,
scale so that each employee will pay and this being so it can be of no use
the same proportion of the benefits tu, the Government to offer to em-
granted, say, 50% to 60%. Any new ployees benefits the cost of which is
scheme wiIl probably embody bene- prohibitive.
lits to widows and children of em- In discussing any questions in re-
ployees. It might also posýibly be gard to the details of superannua-
accompanied by a slight réduction tion the editors of The Cirilian
in the benefit to the employée him- feel themselves on very. unfamiliar
self in compaxison with the, benefit ground and consequently do not
now granted under our Old Funds. wish to express any very positive
In New Zealand the benefit is 1-60th Opinions. We offer the foregoing,
of the salary instead as 1-50th and haowever, in the hope that it may as-
in England 1-80th together with a &Ïst our corrrespondent and our
lump sum of 1-30th of salary for readers generally to look at the mat-
each year of service. If a reduction ter from what we consider the pro-
in the benefits to the employee were per view-point.
made it is just possible that such
reduction for practical purposes
would be - looked upon " aPPrOxl- THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON
mately equivalent to the extra bene- THE CIVIL SERVICE.
flts granted, and that no very mater-
ial extra contribution would be re- As this matter is of such vital in-
quired from those who migýt trans- terest to, every employee of the Do-
fer from the Old Funds. * However, minion of CançLda, The Civilian givès
if no such reduction were made the here entire the Order-in-Conneil es-
only difference being that the bene- tablishing the new investigating
fits to widows and children were commission ý__
added it does not seem right that an "The Conimittee of the Privy
employée should be required to Couneil have had before them a"make good" the extra contribution memorandum, dated 20th December,
he would have made -had he been 19il. from the Honourable R. L.
under the new scheme during bis Borden, the Prime Minister, stating
whole period of service, whether that he has had under considération
with or withouf interest. Il he had the Order-in-Couneil, approved on
been under the new seheme from the the 8th day of May, 1907.
beginning he would have enjoyed "The Minister observes that by
benefits in the past in the way of an the terms thereof the gentlemen
asmrance to his wife and children therein mentioned were appointed
;which he can now enjoy for his fu- Commissionersto inquire into and
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Inquiries Act, Revised Statutes of show much vitality, but during the
Canada, 1906, Chapter 104, Part I., past few months there is more en-
and have power to summon wituess- thusiasm, and the consequence is
es, to require them to give evidence that more benefits are derived there-
under oath, orally or in writing, or from.
on solemn affirmationýf they are The co-operative system is not yet
persons entitled to afflirin in civil organized, but if the membership in-
matters, and to produce such docu- creuses in the saine proportion this
ments, records and things as the year it will soon come; in the mean-
Commissioners may deem requisite tinie certain advantages in the wpy of
to lhe full investigation of th(! mat- special discounts or rebates when buy-
ters which they are appointed to ex- ing coal, dry goods, boots and shaes,
amine. furniture, drugs, etc., were offered to

"The Minister further recom- the members, who, in a general way,
mends that Alfred Bîshop _Morine, did not at first realize the benefits
of the City of Toronto, one of His that could be'derived therefrom. but
31ajesty's counsel learned in the now they gradually find that it is
law, Guillaume Narcisse Ducharme, really advantageous to bc a member,
of the city of MontreaJ, bunker, and and it is calculated that the members,
Richard Stuart Lake, of Grenfell, in as a whole, have gained through spe-
the Province of Saskatchewan, cial rebutes during the year very
farmer, be appointed. as such Coin- near $1,000.00, and this amotint could
missîoners; that the said Alfred have been doubled had e .Very mem-
Bishop Morine be the chairmau Of bér taken advantage ofthe offers.
the said Commission; and that a During the year a constitution was
Commission do issue to theni accord-
ingly . conferring upon them the drafted, a mortuary fund establi-shed,

powers a nd dutîes aforesaid and and the organization oompleted.

such other powers as to Commission- The officers and direetors elected in

ers in the like cases by law apper- February, las;t are the follow-ing:

tain. Chas. B. Roy, Weights and Mea-

"The Committee s-ubinit the sanie sures-Presidelit.
for approval. J. J. Battle, Post Office-Treas-

RODOLPHE BOUDREAU, urer,
elerk of the Privy Council." J. E. Philibert, Post Office; F. E.

Kendalan, Post Office-Joint Secre.
-taries,

NEWS FROM OLD QUEBEC. J. Laroçhelle, Militia Dept.; Dr. J.
E. Pagé, Detention Hospital; P. E.

The branch of the Civil Service Asý Guay, CUsýOms Dept.; P. J. Mailloux,

sociation in old Quebec has done reý Marine and Fisheries; Jules Potbiier,

markably well last year; in fact its Publie Works Dept.; J. Lavallée,

membership lias.: Jumped froin 60 to _Q'arantine; Major N. Levasseur, Gas

over 400, comprising, members from 1=pection.; R. Timmons,.Inland Rev-

all Departments in the city and from enue; Dr. J. P. Lavoie, Immigration

the chiefg down. Dept.-Directors.

The good example given by the: Ot- If all th e civil servants of the city

tawa Association learned th"ugh the would jOin the AmeifttiOn 111 11ch more

columns of' The Civilian helped to a good could be doue to évery one.

good extent to.show such a :ýhie re- The annual meeting for'the election
sult. of the officers wili take place Ist weelk

Untii this year only a- few mem- in February, and it is. hoped the new
beilA from certain brýLnches haël join- officero will continue the work of their
ed the .6tmôeiàtion whieh 1 did not predecessors, and even do bettêr.


